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til FINE TREATMENT 
GIVEN SOLDIERS

ass...AND...
SUB An Exceptional Chance of 

Buying a Used Car at Your 
% Own Price

JRONTO
The Most 

•Need

Returned Heroes Warmly 
Welcomed on Arrival at

TheLeast 
You 
Should 
Pay Your ] NO 
Tailor or IMOR

f;

I 8
: Quebec.

SCRati ;>
|| OAKLAND ROADSTER—In nice running condition, tires 

good. Price,
I OAKLAND TOURING—Recently overhauled and newly 

painted, only used a short time; tires in good condition, 
with spare tire. Price, #--?

REO—“1910” Model—Good running order, recently var- 
X nished. Tires very good. Price, 3——?

Il' TUDHOPE—In exceptionally good condition, only used a 
short time.

AUTOCAR Touring Car; good running order.
Price, #

McLAUGHLIN—7-passenger touring; good running order; 
tires good condition ; has spare tire and seat covers.

Price, $-----

uncil'sfyBtJ 
thods.

REQUIRE FEW GOOD MEN
.rm NO 1 Pay to Get 

LESS
Ninth Battery Calls for Re

cruits for Duty at 
Halifax.

ValueSEP. i

■

Asking for Î 
Out of the ’ A Toronto officer Just back from II 

-Quebec, where the "discharge depot” II 
for soldiers coming from the front Is I 
situated, speaks very highly of the I 
manner In which the returning heroes I 
are being treated. While the Toronto II 
officer was there the soldiers arrived 1 
who had been - passengers on the tor- I 
pedoed Hesperian. The war veterans II 
were met by Major Sharpies of the I 
R.C.G.A.. who commands the dis- || 
charge depot, and then escorted them I 
to the citadel barraoka which had I 
been especially decorated with flowers I
and flags by the commander and his I 
wife.

The Toronto man also spoke of the I 
“Khaki Club" for soldiers In Quebec. J1 
Any khaki-clad man. he said, was en-11 
titled to the privileges of the club and I 
could obtain excellent meals and I 
rooming accommodation for little I 
money. A saloon recently opened op- I 
poslte the club had failed to attract i I 
the soldiers.

??Price, * a)yercoatin.gs
i Enormous Variety

i < ' -

X

l

Fjrt.’sNe I
Krüts I
k aÏÏÏ unanim-

North Toronto as
adopted : attar a .1 

committee wag up- *1 
tvthî President. 1 
p. V. Donnelly and 1 
pr*P*re a petition -É 

I residents of North '1 
Bpavolion from the j

?

fl BROCKVILLE ATLAS—Used very little, and is in first-class 
running shape.» Price, $—

lj PACKARD LIMOUSINE BODY—in perfect condition.
Price, #-—

ft COUPE BODY—Made by Fisher Co... Detroit, suitable for 
any chassis of about 125-inch wheelbase; original price 
#1850. Price, $---------- ?

-1?
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<K TODAY and tomorrow we specialize on Overcoatings—Overcoatings of 
beautiful B.itish Woolens in the largest variety in Canada. There are scores of 
fabrics for fall—heavy worsteds, serges, tweeds, cheviots; new shades in plain 
fabrics, or the latest patterns and weaves in novelty goods.
<5 There are hundreds of those heavy winter wool materials, including chinchillas, llamas, 
beavers, double-weight tweeds and 34-ounce Meltons.
Ç You can have your coat made in any style you fancy—patch pocket, knee length, full back* 
semi-fitting or form fitting, with velvet collar and double or single-breasted style for fall, or the 
regulation fly-front Chesterfield if you prefer the standard. For winter a big, extra heavy lined 
Chesterfield or ulster with convertible or shawl collar may catch your fancy.
IJ We will show you them all and it makes no difference what fashion you favor, the price is the same, 
inclusive of everything. Better get us busy today and your coat will be ready when you want it
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Sept. 3oth sees the end of our fiscal year, and .we 
have determined to carry over no used automobiles into 
next year. Come and see the above cars, then make us an 
offer, for whichever one you prefer. No reasonable offer re

-fused.
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Recruiting Goes On.

Recruits passed as fit for active ser
vice by the central recruiting depot 
yesterday numbered 61. This brings 
enlistments for the first two days of 
the week up to 193, which Is about 40 
leas than tbs corresponding period of 
last week.

The 9th Battery C.F.A. recruiting of
fice at the east, end of the armories 
would like to obtain 126 men for duty 
at Halifax with the Royal Canadian 
Garrison Artillery as soon as possible.
For this service machinists, office I 
clerks, gunners and drivera are re
quired.

Men joining this branch of the ser
vice have a splendid chance ■ to ad
vance. This is because they are given 
work along the line of their training In ! 
clvU life with promotion and added 
pay. Another 100 men are also needed 
“right away" to be attached to the 
field artillery at Kingston.

Men enlisted for overseas service 
Dr. Pvne Secures training In Toronto yesterday totaled 

J 1071. made up of GJG.B.G., 67; 9th
Miss. Horse. 98; 9$h Battery. artUlery,
93; Q.O.K, 314; arena 120; 12th 
Yorks.-68; 86th Peel, 119; 48th High
landers. 106; 109th Regiment, 72; 2nd 
Pioneer. Battalion, quota, 126.

Have Largest Numbsr.
The Queen's Own have the largest 

number of overseas men In training in 
Toronto, and obtain each week from 
90 to 100 new active service men. The 
fact that the Q.O.R. uniform a man 
within one day of when he Joins helps 
them In signing on more men. The 
'regiment has received reports back 
'from Niagara praising the men sent 
there in drafts. This speaks well of 
the work done by the recruiting staff 
of the Q.O.R.- and of which Lieut. G.
A. Sampson Is chief recruiting officer.

Sir Sam Js Optimistic.
“I can get a million recruits any 

time I want them," was the remark 
made by General Sir Sam Hughes in 
characteristic vein yesterday when 
seen at the Union Station on Ms way 
to Barrie, where he-^t tended the fair.
The remark which he made about two 
men coming forward to every one 
needed was said by Sir Sam to be of 
no consequence and that it would have 
no effect on recruiting. He could not 
say whether the soldiers encamped at 
Niagara would be moved to Toronto 
for the winter or not. and he intimated 
that no announcement would be made 
until after Col. A. P. Deroche had made 
his report.

Quartermaster-Sergeant G. T. E.
Martin of London, Ont., who is attach
ed to the divisional headquarters, and 
who Is at home c-n tick leave, was with 
Sir Sam’s party. He Was 'coming 
home on board the Hesperian and had 
some Interesting things to tell about 
his rescue from that boat after It was
t0Gtenertu Hughes will be at Niagara While conceding that uniformed 
camp tomorrow, and has Invited Major -men stimulated recruiting Ue held 
H Barre and. Major P. A. Guthrie, I hat owing to the uncertainty of a 
two invalided officers, to meet him. number of the recruits It was doubt- 

Corps of Guides Drill.. ful how long they would stay govem-
Seventy-flve recruits for the Corps ment property, 

of Guides were drilled at. the armories some of the men only enlist to get 
last night under direction of Lieut, pay and don’t ever Intend! to go to 
I M Macdonell, the commanding og=! Niagara Camp. In sucl cases there 
Acer at the corps- were three losses; The soldier’s serv
is tartlng next week the regular drill ices, the money paid to him, and the 
night for- the Corps of Guides will uniform he wore away with him- 
be Tuesday. Tills unit is recruiting Major Regan, assistant chief pay- 
men for active service and also ac- master of the Canadian Expeditionary 
cep ting men who have had engineer- Forces, arrived in Toronto yesterday 
ing training. All recruits are given cn his way from England to the Nlav 
Instruction for five weeks, two nights are Camp.
weekly- things in Britain was that “In London
»4The Toronto Company of the Guides everything is going on as It should 
is a mounted one, the riding lessons go." 
being given at York Mills. The com
pany has a war strength of four of
ficers and 60 men and has of late al
ways had over that n-umbcr. so as 
to be ready to supply drafts when 
called for.

■Mayor Church stated yesterday that 
what he -had really said regarding 
not opening the Exhibition grounds to 
receive the overseas troops was that a 
definite agreement would first have 
to be drawn up 'between Toronto and 
the government. In this way last 
year’s mistakes as to paying .for re
pairs to the grounds could be avoided.

The conference stated to have been 
held this week by Col. Logie, the 
Tot onto officers, and the "Ex." direc
tors, regarding wintering troops In this 
city will probably he held next week.
The change is due to the visit of Sir 
6am Hughes to Niagara camp this 
week. -
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One Price to Every Patron 
Largest Variety in Toronto 
Quick Delivery and No “Extras” 
Made to Order in Every Instance

At t

SITE IS LEASED 
FOR A HOSPITAL

REFUSED TO PAY 
POUCE AT FRONT 139

Yonge
Street;

f the Hon.
f the former town 
ngly In favor of 
irdyof control and 

wards two and 
to attend S^ttur- 

eeting.

Commissioners Turn Down 
Proposal to Make Up Dif

ference From Fund.
Twenty-Seven Acres in < 

Kent, England.

REWARD NOW DOUBLED BUILDING GOING UP v
G3F”Out-of-town men can take their choice of any of the above overcoatings or any suiting, to 
measure by mail for #18. Send for big assortment of samples, one-man self-measure form, new 
fashions and tape measure. Sent free upon request, and there’s no obligation to purchase.UE Two Hundred Dollars Offered 

for Information Regarding 
Veznia Case

Work Will Be Pushed For
ward as Rapidly as 

Possible.HE REQUEST 1

ScoildtidVeMct Mills

rlscourt Associa.» 
:s Letter re* 
ig Pool.

je That policemen who have gone to 
■ the front should get extra money, that 
I is, the difference between their police 
I pay and their army pay. was the pro- 
I posai submitted to the board of police 
I commissioners yesterday by the city 
I «until, but was not passed upon, 
j Chief Grasett said: “The money would 
I be paid to the men as private citizens 
I tad not as constables. We cannot load 
| the benefit fund up with disabled

Hon. Dr. Pyne, who went to England 
some time ago to make arrangements 
for the establishment of the war hos
pital which Is the gift of the people 
of Ontario to the Imperial government, 
has reported that he has leased a site 
for the Institution at Orpington, in 
the County of Kent. The property is 
2714 acres In extent, and is situated on 
high, well-drained land within a short 
distance of London and 
veulent to means of transportation. It 
has a large dwelling house capable of 
accommodating a considerable portion 
of the staff, and Dr. Fyne is proceeding 
now with the erection of temporary 
buildings to house the hospital. These 
buildings will accommodate 1040 pa
tients as well as a number of the as
sistants. They are being erected bn 
lines approved by the British war of
fice end under the direction of an 
architect who has had wide experience 
in construction of this kind, having 
built several of the British war hos
pitals. The work will be pushed for
ward as rapidly as possible, but the 
scarcity of material and labor may de
lay the completion of the hospital 
longer than was at first expected. The 
institution will be known as the On
tario Military Hospital. Dr. Pyne is 
remaining in England for the present 
to personally oversee the erection and 
equipment of the hospital.
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Chatham, Midland, Coltlngwood, Windsor) Sarnia, Sudbury. Sault ford, Peter boro, Kingston, Ottawa. Detroit Mich.; Akron, Ohio! 
Ste. Marie, Fort William. North Bay, Winnipeg, Brandon, Moose Youngstown, Ohio, and Havana, Cuba-
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tor 11000 contribution of the profes
sion of the law in Ontario, thru the 
Ontario Bar Association, to the Bel
gian Relief Fund.

At the last annual meeting of the 
Ontario Bar Association In January 
of this year, the association resolved 
to furnish a machfhe gun tor an On
tario regiment and also the sum of 
81000 for the Belglap Relief Fund.
The machine gun was furnished--------
two months ago, and the association, 
with pleasure, now complete the work 
by handing you cheque for 61000 for 
the purposes of the Belgian Relie* 
Fund.

Kindly send to me a proper voucher 
for this amount to hand on to the 
treasurer- Believe jne.

Yours very truly.
W- J. McWhlnnsy-

n-.ents for and against the equipping 
of recruits very nearly balanced, he 

- 'said.
$200 Reward Out.

A reward of $100 was offered for 
•ay Information that would lead to 
the arrest of the -driver of the car 
that ran Joseph’ Veznia down and kill
ed him on the Kingston road- This 
makes the reward $200, as the provin
cial government offered a similar 

. amount in August. The board will be
it there are no ftm*^_ glad to hear of any complaints of ill- 
pose when we writg;# 1 i treatment towards the Chinese in 
[r. Ralph, comraentSfT j f Toronto, as a report was received from 
ommunication, "aafljHC- i f Oordan Waldon, who is defending 

" a ?aV h°h*®' f some Chinese charged with gambling.
2** 1 uoderstand I in which he states that some of his
ÏÏnn : j clients complain of harsh handling by
ave been nut tSïï I *$6 policemen-

” * A merit mark was granted to Con- 
stable Blows, 629, for saving a child 
from being burned to death by wrap
ping his tunic around her.

Constables Faulds, 191; Mackle, 689, 
»■" and Sullivan. 626, sent in their resig - 

■allons, having enlisted in the army- 
New Men Join.

Twenty-eight recruits for the force 
Passed the examination and will be 

ftSM sworn in on Oct. 4. An application for 
e bus license was turned down until 
the board understands the nature of

eue mil cistBY GERMAN CAVALRV
) B

Th'.s was because
Will Again Take Up Defence at 

Trial of Roblin 
Ministry.

Able to Retreat Safely Eastward 
From Vilqa Despite Teuton 

Cordon.
BULGARIA MOBILIZES

FOR ARMED NEUTRALITY WININPEG, Sept. 21.—Like a bolt 
from the t>lue, E. F. B. Johnston, lead
ing counsel for the defence In the pre
liminary hearing of the Roblin ex- 
ministers, electrified the court at its 
resumption this afternoon by stating 
that he had withdrawn temporarily 
from the case. He explained that he , 
would again take up the defence at the 
trial, but In the meantime A. J. An
drews would continue the examination 
of Victor W Horwood.

Mr. Johnston, in explanation said 
he had only Intended to comc here to 
examine Horwood That wae all hit,

PETROGRAD, Sept- 21, via London,
8.20 p.m—The withdrawal of the 
Russians from Vilna eastward Instead 
of southward, is authoritatively inter
preted here as proof that the German 
cavalry has been unable seriously to 
impede the Russian retreat; Passing 
Osbmiany and Soly, the Russians are 
now battling for crossings over the 
VUlya River, under conditions regard
ed as favorable. The Germans, in 
their pursuit, have occupied territory 
onlv as far as the Mereehank River.

The Russians not only have destroy
ed the bridges, culverts and tunnels 
along the railway line, but the road
bed Itself where It passes thru tti* 
marshes. It Is assumed the GerOMM
are now operating In three directions, ,
Dvinsk, Alda and Molodechno, aim- retainer covered. He would be back 
lng at a general Junction at Minsk for the defence If the trial went on. 
with forces from Slonim. ________________________ ___

All Military Forces Put on War 
Footing, Washington is 

Informed.
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will push forward 
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WASHINGTON. Sept. 21.—General 
mobilization of all military forces In 
Bclgarla effective today, for the 
purpose of armed neutrality, has been 
ordered by the Bulgarian Government. 
Official announcement • of this order 
was communicated by Ms government 
to Mr- Panaretoff, the Bulgarian min
ister here.

I-

CHEQUE FOR THOUSAND
FOR BELGIAN RELIEF v

■ The following letter Is self-expla
natory and has been received by the 
treasurer of the Belgian Relief Fund: 
The Treasurer Belgian Relief Fund.

Dear Mrs- Pepler: After communi
cating with you yesterday. I saw Mr. 
Moss and obtained from him cheque

Saskatchewan and Alberta Har
vests in Advanced Stage and 

Weather is More Settled.
the city council’s policy. A vote of 
thanks was passed to R. J. Fleming 
for the use of the rifle ranges that hrf 
placed at the disposal of the force, 
and for services that . he rendered 
them.

A cheque for $1900 was signed by 
the commissioners to pay for the pur
chase of the motor ambulance truck 
recently acquired by the department-
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That grain cutting has been practi
cally completed in Saskatchewan and 
Alberta is indicated in advices received 
at the head office of the Canadian Nor
thern Railway here from the depart
ment of agriculture for both provinces 
today;

The advice from Saskatchewan 
reads:

•‘Grain cutting practically com
pleted with 26 per cent, of flax crop 
still standing- Rain has been general 
during past week, causing consider
able delay In threshing. Large pro
portion of grain threshed is grading 
number one; yield is good also. De
partment is advising farmers to stack, 
as It is impossible In many districts 
to thresh this year's crop before win
ter weather may be expected.”

The word from Alberta runs as fol
lows;

«[• tit a Established over Forty-one Years

THE STANDARD BANK
• OF CANADA ------ J

By making the 
Mood rich and red 

gpr Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Sa Food forms new 
P cells and tissues and 

nourishes the starved 
nerves back to health 

1 and vigor.
By noting your in

ti crease In weight while 
H using It you can prove 

If- positively the benefit
i.isrir helng derived from 

MU* this great food corn.
eeets »' box, all dealers, or 
son, Bates * Co., Limited,

SCORE’S CLOTHES.

Woodbine is Offered.
Space under the grand stand at the 

Woodbine has been offered, without 
charge, by the Ontario Jockey Cluo. 
for the housing of soldiers this win
ter. , About 600 troops can be accom- 

dffted there. The old General Hos
pital will provide room for 1400 sol
diers If it is needed.

Col- H. Brock said yecterday that 
altho no official orders had yet been 
received about billeting of soldiers de
tails regarding billeting were expect
ed “pretty soon-’’ 
that the book on military law. In re
ferring to billeting, only calls for one 
hot meal per day for the men- The 
recompense to the householder for 
providing breakfast was only six 
cents. “So you know how much a 
man will get."

The question of uniforms was also 
referred to by Col. Brock.

In reference to our ad on page 8 
we might add that the repeat orders 
daily emphasize the values we give. ASSETS OVER $4*000,000

» The A, B,C of Banking■■ Newmar- ^ j j
also, 'or a purse of. j
he three winners.mm* i $i- Toronto. * 3 * , 3
2.21, 2.2114.

ALLEGES BREWING FIRM
VIOLATED SCOTT ACT mo Akbsolute Security

Best of Service

Courteous Treatment

We solicit your account in our 
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

Sutton.. J .Berlin Company Sent Shipment pf 
Liquor Into Huron County.

BERLIN, Sept. 21—High Constable 
Whitesides of Goderich was in Berlin 
tonight for the purpose of summoning 

I the Huetber Brewing Co. and the 
I agent of the Canadian Express Co.

for a shipment of liquor sent Into Hu- 
I ron County recently, being an infrac

tion of the Scott Act, in force there. 
The action wlU affect seven different 

I parties and the summonses are return
able in Goderich.

ll m,

J

osEd
IHe pointed out iToronto.

1"Weather has settled after a week 
of more or less rain- Threshing has 
become general thruout the whole- 
province; large yield and first-class 
grade reported everywhere, 
nearly completed; probably less than 
to per cent- yet to cut, mostly green 
feed.*
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Rheumatism
A Hone Cert Gives By Ose Who Had It

In the spring of 1S63 I wae attacked 
by Muscular and Inflammatory Rheu
matism. I suffered as only those who 
have It know, for over three years. I 
tried remedy after remedy, and doctor 
after doctor, but such relief as I receiv
ed wae only temporary. Finally, I found 
a remedy that cured me completely, and 
it has never returned. I have given It 
to a number who were terribly afflicted 
and even bedridden with Rheumatism, 
and It effected a cure in every case.

I want every sufferer from any form 
of rheumatic trouble to try this marvel- ; 
one healing power. Don't send a cent; 
simply mail your name and address and 
I will «end it free to try. After you 
have used It and It has proven Itself to 
be that long-looked-for means of curing 
your Rheumatism, you many send the 
price of it one dollar, but understand.
I do not want your money unless you 
are perfectly satisfied to send It Isn't 
that falrT* Why suffer any longer when 
positive relief is thus offered you free? 
Don’t delay. Write today.

Mark H. Jackson. No. 314 B, 
Gurney Bldg., Syracuse. N.T.6
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Dr. Chase’sl;^^ 
Nerve Food
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